BIOGRAPHY
All To Get Her is the perfect mix of old school Pop Punk, refreshing melodies and banging drums. Their main focus
and energy always goes into playing the best possible live show no matter what!
They released their first EP “Red Carpet” in 2016 and played a big number of shows in Switzerland. This EP also
brought the opportunity to play shows with bands like Four Year Strong, ROAM and Stand Atlantic.
In 2019 All To Get Her dropped their Debut Record „Cheesecakes And Earthquakes“. It was a full success! They got
added on official Spotify playlists and had the pleasure of playing with The Bottom Line and Zebrahead.
Now they wanna focus on playing a lot of shows outside of Switzerland!
All To Get Her was formed in 2011 by Andrea Viciconte (Vocals / Guitar) and Silvan Truniger (Drums). The first years
were marked with ongoing member changes. At the end of 2014 the formation was finally complete with Eduardo Duft
(Bass) and Tom Ebnöther (Lead Guitar). They immediately started to write new songs and played shows with the new
formation. In November 2015 they went to Stuttgart (GER) for two weeks to record their first EP “Red Carpet”. This EP
opened up many opportunities for the band like support shows (Four Year Strong, ROAM, Stand Atlantic, Blackout
Problems) and appearances on radio shows all over Switzerland and Germany.
In 2017 All To Get Her won the “Waldbühne-Contest” against over 200 other bands and got to play at one of
Switzerland’s biggest festivals “Gurtenfestival”. This was definitely a milestone for the band and gave them hope and
enthusiasm to play even bigger shows in and outside of Switzerland. With that in mind, they started to write new songs
- this time for a full-length album.
After endless discussions, countless decisions and multiple recordings of the whole album, “Cheesecakes And
Earthquakes” was finally due to be released. The release was celebrated with a big and wild release-party which
attracted more than 200 fans from all around the country.
Another milestone of the four-piece was opening for their childhood-heroes Zebrahead alongside The Bottom Line.

